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‘Was she happy or what? Sarah Martin reacted to being named 1999 

Homecoming Queen at the Dallas football game Saturday. She shared the 

moment with her escort, Al Pisaneschi. 
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Mounts win match against Lehman 
Dallas won the matchup with Lake-Lehman in cross country last 

week. Maria Bednash, Dallas, warmed up before the race, top 

photo. Jamie Raub was first across the line, above left. T.J. 

«Dougherty, above right, was the first Lehman finisher. 

  

  
  

  

Buck Taylor 

wins 

BMX title 
Buck Taylor, a 7 year-old 

from Dallas, recently 

captured the 

Pennsylvania State Title 

in BMX racing. 

        

Dallas Homecoming 
  

  

‘ 

The Queen and her court. From left: Dana Artsma, first runner-up, with Dan Fauerbach; Sarah Martin and Al Pisaneschi; 

1998 queen Segan Millington and Matt Barnard; Bryn Haller, second runner-up with Jake Swartwood. 

  Roundup 
(continued from page 1) 

at Shadowbrook was too much for 

Dallas to overcome in a match 

Oct. 7. Matt Hoover attained 

medalist with a round of 38, while 

Mike Fehlinger, Mike Ruggere, and 
Kevin Piekara respectively had 
rounds of 46, 47, and 49 for the 

Mountaineers. 

Bishop Hafey 154, Dallas 164 
The Mountaineers had their 

third match in three days as they 

fell to Bishop Hafey at a match 
played at Valley Country Club on 
Friday. Jeff Zatruta was the low 

score for Dallas at 38. Matt Hoover 

followed with a 40. Kevin Piekara 

and Mike Ruggere added rounds 
of 43. 

SOCCER 
Dallas 4, Coughlin 1 

Dallas stayed close to unbeaten 

Lake-Lehman with a convincing 
4-1 win at Coughlin Monday. Ryan 

Love opened the scoring after only 

six minutes, and Ricky Branco, 

Andrew George and Adam Clay 
added a goal apiece before 
Coughlin got on the board. Clay 
also had two assists, while Nate 
Hoffman stopped eight Crusader 
shots. 

Lehman 1, Bishop Hoban 0 
Tony Van Scoy scored unas- 

sisted in the second half as Leh- 
man remained unbeaten and 

alone in first place in the stand- 
ings. Goalkeeper Russ Mosier 
recorded the shutout for the 

Knights. His teammates outshot 
the Argents 23-7. 

Lehman 5, Wyoming Valley 

West 3 
The Knights scored four sec- 

ond-half goals to knock off Wyo- 
ming Valley West in a matchup of 
top area teams. Lehman's offen- 
sive firepower proved too much 

for the Spartans this time around. 
The two teams had played to a O- 

O tie a month ago. Tom Brislin 
scored Lehman's first goal off a 
pass from David Walters. After 
two Spartan goals, Brislin found 
the back of the net a second time 
just after halftime. 
and Walters then followed Brislin’s 
second goal to give the Knights a 
two-goal lead. Tony Van Scoy 

   
Brian Noler 

Vipers take 2nd at Whitewater Cup 

then scored the fifth Lehman goal. 
Walters finished with three as- 
sists in addition to his goal. 

Dallas 5, Bishop O’Reilly 4 
Dallas fell behind by four goals 

in the first half, but rallied to win 
a one-goal thriller. Tim Faneck’s 
first of two goals got the comeback 
started. Ryan Love also scored in 

the first half for the Mountain- 
eers. Andrew George started the 

second half scoring, followed by 
Faneck again and then finally by 
Ricky Branco on a penalty shot 

with about 20 minutes remain- 

ing. Adam Clay had a pair of 

assists. 

Dallas 6, Abington Heights 3 
Ricky Branco recorded a hat 

trick as Dallas cruised to a home. 

win over Abington Heights Oct. 7. 
Ryan Love began the scoring in 

the 11th minute off a pass from 
Branco. Love then assisted on 
two Branco goals. John Isaac and 

Ryan Rother added the final two 
goals. Isaac finished with a goal 
and an assist. 

VOLLEYBALL 
N. Pocono 2, Dallas 0 

The Lady Mounts took the first 
game to the limit, losing 16-14 
before dropping the second 15-9. 
Amber Koes had 11 digs and three 
kills while Kerry DeAngelo had 
three aces and four digs. Dallas is 
still looking for its first win. 

Hazleton Area 2, Lehman 0 
Lehman dropped a tough deci- 

sion to host Hazleton Oct. 5. 

Scores were 15-12 and 15-10. 

The Knights were led by Sarah 
Davis, who had ten points and 
fiveaces. Stacy Rosenbaum added 
five digs and four points on three 
aces. Lehman's season record 
dropped to 6-3. 

Crestwood 2, Dallas 0 
Crestwood easily handled the 

Mountaineers in a match last 

week. Jenn Roman led Dallas 

with five assists and six digs. 
Sarah Nichol added a pair of kills 
and a pair of blocks. Shannon 
Harkins served a pair of aces for 
the Mountaineers. Game scores 

were 15-6 and 15-2. 

The Back Mountain Vipers U-13 Soccer team took second place in 

the Whitewater Cup Classic tournament. The team finished with 

two wins and a tie. 

Pictured are, from left, first row: Kyle Bell, Keith Kolesa, Pat 

McMahon, Lee Ruger, Steven Crompton, Alex Flack. Second row, 

Bill lveson, head coach; Scott Bell, Chris Kester, Ben Thomas, 

Michael Lloyd, Ben Rother, Tommy Iveson, Garrett Speace, Chris 

Scharff, coach/trainer. Third row, Steven Goode, D.J. Molino, Eric 

Kurello. 
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Nanticoke came 

up the mountain 

and went home 

with a W in one 

of the best 

games in the 
Wyoming Valley 
Conference this 

season. Dallas 

had a chance to 

tie at the end, 

but two fumbles 

kept them out of 

the end zone. In 

top photo, Matt 

Jackson for 

some of his 

  

  
game-high 212 rushing yards. Chuck Suppon, above, ran for 19 

yards and a touchdown, and also was 5-for-9 in the air. Below, 

Jason Race made a spectacular catch with a Nanticoke defender 

on his back. The Mounts host Tamaqua Saturday. 
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